Campus Notes: FSU College of Medicine students meet their match in virtual lottery
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Graduating students in the Florida State University College of Medicine’s M.D. Class of 2021 learned where they will enter residency training during the college’s Match Day ceremony Friday.

The Match Day ceremony was held virtually again this year and students conducted their interviews online.

Five students matched in Tallahassee, and four matched with residency programs sponsored by the College of Medicine.

Fifty-six students matched in Florida, a state that ranks 42nd nationally in the number of available residency slots.

Of the 117 students who registered in the matching program, 59 matched in a primary care specialty. Twenty-four students, accounting for about 20% of the graduating class, matched in internal medicine.

The residency match is conducted annually by the National Resident Matching Program.

For information on where students are heading, visit: https://public.med.fsu.edu/com/directory/alumni/?degree=md&nav=37